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Abstract. At professional driver’s workplaces, mobile devices are used as tele‐
matics applications for information exchange between dispatchers and drivers. In
addition to the wide-ranging benefits, it nevertheless emerges potential for new
risks, such as distracting drivers. The present study is based on conditions encoun‐
tered in an existing company in the passenger transport sector and is part of a
consultation of the Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, Germany to
support the implementation of a risk assessment regarding the applied telematics
software. In order to analyze the impact on driving performance and visual
processing of the used telematics application, the study employed two driving
simulation sessions (LCT, rFactor 1) and one eye-tracking session. Results indi‐
cated that the examined application may be considered tolerable in terms of the
AAM criteria for In-Vehicle Information and Communication Systems.
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1 Introduction

Mobile information and communications technology is being used as equipment in many
different areas in the work environment. Due to the comprehensive availability of mobile
internet and the networking of information systems, the importance of traditional loca‐
tion-based activities is increasingly replaced by time-efficient, flexible and location-
independent “mobile work”.

In all fields of professional driver’s workplaces such as road haulage or mobile serv‐
ices, telematics applications on mobile devices have become more or less the standard
on German roads. Using these devices, dispatchers communicate their schedules and
assignment plans, drivers process them on the move, queries are answered, and route
changes are operated.

In addition to technical safety issues, e.g. crash safety and restricted visibility,
particularly due to the widespread use of retrofitted devices, a new quality of risk has
arisen due to the distraction of the driver while using mobile applications on the road.
As professional driver’s work is already marked by considerable deadline pressure and
a high degree of flexibility, the operation of such devices on the road also entails consid‐
erable extra demand [1].
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2 Leading Question

Employers are obliged to ascertain the workplace-related hazard potential, to define the
measures required to protect the health and safety of employees in a risk assessment and
ensure the implementation of such measures. For the use of mobile information and
communications technology as equipment at work employers have to provide optimal
devices and usable software, have to adopt work organizational measures and appro‐
priately train their personnel to exclude to potential hazards.

The present study is based on conditions encountered in an existing company and is
part of a consultation to support the implementation of a risk assessment. As subject of
investigation the telematics application from the passenger transport sector was chosen.
The company operates a limousine service and uses an in-house developed software
solution on a mobile device for communication between dispatchers, customers and
drivers. In the framework of the consultation, the following aspects regarding the reduc‐
tion of potential hazards were considered particularly relevant:

• Equipment inside the vehicle must comply with the standards of the ECE regulations
R 21 [2]. Therefore, all devices must not create any additional risk due to their crash
behavior. The devices must not have a sharp edge radius and shall not be positioned
in the head area in the airbag inflation zones. Therefore, additional testing (e.g. crash
test) by a certified vehicle inspection company is recommended.

• Equipment inside the vehicle must not cause visual obstruction within the meaning
of §35b of the German Road Traffic Licensing Regulations (Straßenverkehrs-Zulas‐
sungs-Ordnung, StVZO) [3].

• The software must be designed according to the guidelines of the European Statement
of Principles on the Design of Human-Machine Interaction (ESoP) [4]. Due to the
effects of the interface design on the task load, additional testing is recommended.

In addition to the above issues, the aspect of distraction caused by using telematics
on the road can become a major thread to the health and safety of professional drivers.

The operation of the used telematics application has a high degree of automation
(automatic transfer of customer information, route guidance, etc.). Therefore, the only
use while driving is a confirmation of incoming messages. All subsequent operations
are carried out in the parked vehicle.

The purpose of the present study was to further explore whether the deployed tele‐
matics application used by the company (hereinafter referred to as test app) can be
regarded as tolerable by the AAM criteria for In-Vehicle Information and Communi‐
cation Systems [5].

3 Hypotheses

Hypothesis 1: The impact of the test app on driving performance is not higher than that
of a scientifically recognized reference task.

Hypothesis 2: The test app meets the AAM criteria for In- Vehicle Information and
Communication Systems regarding glance behavior.
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4 Methods and Materials

For the combined assessment of cognitive, visual and motor distraction, two different
driving simulation softwares (LCT, rFactor 1), each with two different groups of partic‐
ipants, were being employed.

In both sessions, the test persons were confronted while driving (primary task) with
two distraction tasks (secondary tasks): Manual radio tuning (hereinafter referred to as
radio app) and confirming a job assignment in the test app. According to the AAM
criteria, radio channel changing may be regarded as a tolerable reference demand due
to the use of telematics applications while driving. If the distraction demand of a typical
telematics application task is evidently within this range, its use is currently considered
acceptable.

In addition, the assessment of glances is conducted in a driving simulation setting
with eye- tracking. The single glance durations, and total glance time required for task
completion of the test app were analyzed based on absolute criteria by the AAM. Conse‐
quently, an application may be considered tolerable, if 85 % of the sample does not
exceed a total glance time for task completion of 20 s and 85 % of single glance should
not be longer than 2 s [6].

4.1 Driving Simulator

For all examinations, the driving simulator of the Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health, Germany was employed, which is modeled on real conditions of a passenger
car: Position-adjustable driver and passenger seats (type: Ford Mondeo) are mounted
on a basic framework. A Logitech force-feedback game steering wheel with foot pedals
is located at a height-adjustable center console in front of the driver’s seat. In addition,
the driving simulator has a manual transmission mounted between the front seat, which
was not used during the sessions (control elements used were steering wheel, accelerator,
brake). For the operation of secondary tasks, a standard mount for mobile devices was
attached to the center console.

The simulation software was presented on a 27” Samsung flat screen monitor with
a resolution of 168 × 1050 pixels (32 bit). Depending on the settings of the position-
adjustable driver’s seat, the eye to display distance varied from 85–100 cm.

Both, the technical structures and their arrangements were based on a maximum
achievable level of realism regarding operational practice.

4.2 Eye-Tracker

Eye-movements were measured using a head-mounted eye-tracker “Ergoneers Dika‐
blis” with a sampling rate of 25 Hz, scene camera field of view of 120°, four point
calibration and contrast pupil detection. A laptop computer was stored behind the partic‐
ipant and connected to the eye-tracker in such a way that participant head and body
movements were not limited.
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4.3 Software

ISO 26022 [7] makes use of the lane change test (LCT). The LCT is a simulation-aided
method for measuring reactions in a dual-task laboratory setting for simulating and
quantifying the effects of defined parameters of driving performance due to the use of
secondary tasks, such as telematics applications at the driver’s workplace.

The LCT is a reduced driving task with a 3 km standardized three-lane track, 18 lane
changes and a constant driving speed of 60 km/hour [8].

In addition to the simplified model of the LCT test environment, a more realistic
driving simulator rFactor 1 was employed that enabled evaluation of further perform‐
ance parameters (ability to stay in lane). The run simulated an approximately 3 min drive
on a two lane highway with curves and traffic signs (speed zones: 30, 50, 70 km/hour)
with no flow or oncoming traffic.

4.4 Tasks

Display and execution of secondary tasks were carried out on a Samsung Galaxy Note
II mobile device, which was mounted on the center console of the driving simulator.

The secondary task consisted of an input message with information of a navigation
destination on the test app. All tasks were indicated by an acoustic and a visual signal.
During a run in the driving simulator, an identical task occurred 2 times and was carried
out by the test person immediately after presentation. The displayed pop-up window
(“job update received”) had to be confirmed by clicking an “ok” button. The task was
considered completed once the test person had read a single-line display of the naviga‐
tion destination.

A standardized radio app was used as a reference task, whose functionality was based
on an analogue radio without defined broadcast slots. The tuning was carried out via 2
arrow keys for increasing and decreasing search run. During a run in the driving simu‐
lator, participants were asked a total of 2 times to skip to the next interference-free
channels.

4.5 Procedure

Before each session, participants were asked to provide demographic information. Then
they started with practice trials of respective driving simulation until they felt comfort‐
able with the handling. Following the test phase 1 baseline run was carried out. There‐
after both secondary tasks (test app, radio app) were introduced to the participants. This
was followed by two runs with the secondary tasks in permuted task order.

The sessions in which the eye-tracker was used, were carried out as described before
with additional instruction for the method used. All runs by the participants were made
while wearing the eye tracker system.

Overall, one session lasted approximately 30 min.
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4.6 Participants

19 participants took part in the LCT sessions. 3 had to be removed from the data set for
being statistical outliers (mean values more than 2 SD different from group average).
Among the participants were 5 female and eleven male participants aged 25 to 59 years
(M = 39.7 (SD = 10.3)).

16 participants took part in the rFactor 1 sessions. 3 had to be removed from the data
set for being statistical outliers (mean values more than 2 SD different from group
average). Among the participants were 3 female and 13 male participants aged 18 to 61
years (M = 41.7 (SD = 12.5)).

5 participants (one female; four male) using the eye-tracker ranged in age from 20
to 40 years (M = 33 (SD = 9.1)). All participants used the LCT.

All participants were in possession of a driving license and had no previous experi‐
ence with the simulation software used.

4.7 Calculated and Analyzed Data

In all sessions, different data were collected: In the sessions using a reference task (test
app, radio app), the driving performance of the participants was detected while the eye
tracker sessions focused on the visual processing of the participants.

The driving performance of the LCT was defined by the deviation of each entire
individual run in reference to a standardized racing line (MDEV). In the rFactor 1
sessions, the deviation of the absolute numbers of excess from median strip and edge
line was detected as driving performance.

The assessment of glances was conducted by analyzing the single glance durations
and total glance time for task completion of the test app based on absolute criteria.

5 Results

5.1 Driving Performance

For the LCT sessions, MDEV values of runs operating the test app (LCT + test app)
were displayed and set in reference to the runs using the radio app (LCT + radio app).

Figure 1 shows the average MDEV recorded from the participants employing the
reference task radio app (MDEV = 0.48; SD = 0.11) and the runs while operating the
test app (MDEV = 0.45; SD = 0.16).

Results indicated no significant effect (p > .05) between the two MDEV values of
the reference task radio app and test app.

The analysis of driving performance in rFactor 1 was determined by the ability of
lane keeping of the participants and is shown in Fig. 2. Performance data of the driving
task was captured of runs operating the radio App (rFactor 1 + radio app) as well as data
of runs with the test app (rFactor 1 + test app).
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Fig. 2. Average deviation numbers (rFactor 1)

The average deviation number from the median strip in the secondary task test app
was 1.38 (SD = 1.89) compared to driving with the reference radio app M = 1.5
(SD = 1.79). The average deviation number from the edge line using the test app was
0.69 (SD = 0.79) and for the reference task M = 0.63 (SD = 0.89).

The significance test showed no significant differences of exceeding both the
median strip (p > .05) and the edge lines (p > .05) in the test app and the reference
task radio app (see Fig. 2). In addition, Fig. 2 shows the respective deviation
frequency in relation to the baseline drive without active processing of a secondary
task (control condition).

Fig. 1. Average mean deviation (LCT)
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5.2 Glance Behavior

The evaluation of participants’ glances was carried out according to absolute criteria of
AAM Guidelines. The results show that the total glance time for task completion was
well below the defined limit of 20 s (see Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Total glance time for task completion

Additionally, average single glance time was investigated as a criterion. Similarly
to the total glance time, average single glance time remained below the limit of AAM
guidelines of 2 s (see Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Average single glance time
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6 Discussion

The purpose of the present study was to find out whether the telematics application
described (test app) can be considered tolerable in terms of causing distraction. Together
with other factors, the issue of the distraction by telematics has high relevance for the
implementation of a risk assessment. Therefore, the distraction potential by the tele‐
matics application used was investigated.

The interpretation of the obtained data was carried out according to objective criteria
of AAM: In the sessions using a reference task (test app, radio app), driving performance
data of the participants were recorded. As predicted in Hypothesis 1, operating the test
app did not have a greater influence on the driving performance than the usage of an
accepted reference task (radio app).

Regarding driving performance and visual processing, the test app met the AAM
criteria for In- Vehicle Information and Communication Systems.

In the sessions using absolute criteria (eye-tracker), the single glance durations
as well as the total glance time for task completion of the test app was within the
limits required by the AAM (Hypothesis 2). As the sample size was lower in the eye-
tracking session, results on eye-movements can serve as an orientation. For conclu‐
sive results that could further substantiate risk assessment, a higher sample size
would be necessary. Similarly, different experimental tasks, driving tasks of longer
duration or naturalistic driving studies under real conditions could help to corrobo‐
rate the findings.

Results suggest that the use of the examined app may be considered to be a minor
hazard. However, drivers should be informed of residual hazards and instructed in the
appropriate use of the app, since a hazard-free use in any real driving conditions cannot
be guaranteed.
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